MADDOX GALLERY OPENS ITS FIRST
INTERNATIONAL GALLERY IN GSTAAD
THE FOURTH MADDOX GALLERY TO OPEN IN SWITZERLAND
WITH WORK BY WORLD RENOWNED WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHER
DAVID YARROW
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Maddox Gallery will open a new gallery in Gstaad, Switzerland, this December, its
fourth space to open in two years. With three successful locations in London, this will
be their first international gallery and will be housed in a traditional chalet in the
picturesque Alpine resort.
Maddox Gallery, Gstaad will open the week prior to Christmas with an inaugural
exhibition dedicated to the work of the world’s leading wildlife photographer, David
Yarrow.
David Yarrow has built a world-class reputation for producing images of the planet’s
most remote landscapes, cultures and endangered animals. His methods for enticing
dangerous animals near enough to his lens for the best photograph include
researching which animal is most attracted to which scent and then coating his
camera in it as he lays in wait.
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David’s work has been exhibited by some of the world’s leading galleries and his
images are among some of the most sought after works in nature photography.
David has a global book deal with Rizzoli New York, and in 2016 produced a flagship
book named ‘Wild Encounters’ featuring work from seven continents and many of the
Earth’s most endangered species. The foreword was written by HRH The Duke of
Cambridge and all author royalties from the book go to Tusk Trust. Amazon awarded
it “Best Art and Photography book of 2016”. Alongside Rizzoli, David launched the
book in a series of events across the world in the last quarter of 2016, including
exhibitions at Fotografiska in Stockholm, Leonhard’s Gallery in Antwerp, Holden
Luntz in Palm Beach and at London’s Somerset House.
In April 2017 at the annual Tusk Gala in New York, David’s images raised $175,000
at auction, including two lots, which sold for $50,000 each, cementing his status as
one of the most coveted artists in his field.
In May 2017, at Sotheby’s photography auction in London, his iconic picture,
Mankind, was sold for £60,000 (the highest price of the hundred lots on auction). In
September 2017 he presented The Untouchables, a solo exhibition at Maddox
Gallery, Westbourne Grove.
Born in Glasgow, Scotland in 1966, David is now considered one of the world’s
leading fine art photographers. At the age of 20, he captured the now iconic image of
Diego Maradona holding the World Cup at the 1986 final and the picture was
syndicated across the globe becoming instantly recognisable. Following an eight
year period as a stockbroker, David decided to fully devote his time to photography,
focusing on his passion for wildlife and conservation.

Maddox Gallery opens in Gstaad following the enormous success of its three London
galleries that opened in 2015, 2016 and 2017. Maddox Gallery, Gstaad will be
managed by Michael Doer and will be housed in an elegant chalet style environment
with the warm winter ambience of a cozy ski chalet over three floors. The
refurbishment will be overseen by Chaletbau Matti.
Maddox Gallery is fast emerging as one of the stylish young international
contemporary art destinations. Shortly after it opened in London in December 2015,
Maddox Gallery made global headlines when it exhibited ‘Make America Great
Again’ the provocative Donald Trump nude by Ilma Gore. Censored by Facebook, it
became the first truly viral artwork of the Instagram age and provoked political, social
and creative debate across the globe. The gallery has recently exhibited the
phenomenally successful exhibition from New York based artist Bradley Theodore,
dubbed ‘The A List’s Favourite Artist’ by ES Magazine as well as a London solo
exhibition from world renowned wildlife photographer David Yarrow. Maddox Gallery
has three existing London locations, the first a beautiful 3750 square foot Victorian
townhouse in Mayfair’s Maddox Street, the second in the heart of Shepherd Market
and the third, a recently opened 4000 square foot gallery in Westbourne Grove. The
gallery in Gstaad is their fourth space and their first outside of the UK. Their roster of
cutting edge international contemporary artists and photographers includes David
Yarrow, Bradley Theodore, RETNA, The Connor Brothers, Dan Baldwin, Danny
Minnick, Massimo Agostinelli, Chris Moon, Tyler Shields, Tony Kelly, Bran
Symondson and Michael Moebius.
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